
Peek through the window then come inside 
for a listen… 
With three CDs of 
original songs released 
in less than a year, 
brothers, Eddie and 
Frank Thomas are tell-
ing unique stories from 
a baby boomers’ per-
spective. They grew up 
in the northeast Missis-
sippi foothills of the 
Appalachian Moun-
tains, and aren’t sugar coating or over dramatizing their experi-
ences. With a wide-eyed, mischievous but serious point of view 
they say, "The stories we’ll be telling are all mostly true." 

During a thirty-year, award-winning career as Thomasfilms, Inc., 
Eddie and Frank learned to paint pictures. Original sound tracks al-
ways personalized the Thomas brother’s film and video produc-
tions, but Angels on the Backroads, a 4CD tribute to blues and jazz, 
took a different tact and moved the music to the forefront. Angels on 
the Backroads became a multimedia stage show that spanned 12 
years and was featured on National Public Radio’s Weekend Edition 
Sunday.

With guitar, bass and Southern accent they take you on an 
American journey of story and song through the eyes of brothers 
from Mississippi.

That’s a peek… Now come on inside!

…the stories flow like the mighty 
Mississippi.

National
Public Radio

Eddie’s finger picking brings to 
mind the late Jerry Reed, whose 
notes told you everything you 
needed to know. 
                                     Jed Pressgrove
                                     The Daily Vault

...guitar and vocal phrasing
            reminded me of Guy Clark. 
                                          Bobby J. Smith 
                                       of the Daily Corinthian 

Some artists create works with a subtle 
sense of place. Frank and Eddie Thomas 
overtly push that approach to the limit.

                             Dirty Linen Magazine

Inspiring in idea and execution. 
Living Blues Magazine

A pair of Iuka (Mississippi) 
brothers decided to let music 
guide them, and that’s made for 
quite a journey. 

              Scott Morris 
              Northeast Mississippi 
              Daily Journal

Eddie's songs come with stories, and he has that 
knack all good storytellers share: using the evocative 
detail.... As the light faded and the stained glass went 
inside-out, we heard enough good music to keep us 
humming through the next workweek.  
                                                               Rheta Grinsley Johnson
                                                               Nationally Syndicated Columnist (USA) 

…if you get the chance to see this show, 
grab it with both hands! 

Blues in Britain

…a return trip to the UK by these hugely 
talented siblings is grossly overdue. 

Lionel Ross
                         bluesinthenorthwest.com

      A Mississippi born 'n' bred  
Song-a-Storian and his little Brother.  

eddieandfrank.com
Misty Owl Music, Div. of Thomasfilms, Inc. 

P.O. Box 153, Iuka, Mississippi 38852 
Tel: 662-423-3333 (USA) 

Frank and Eddie Thomas 


